

	Date: 6-7 July, 2019
	Location: Shepparton, Victoria, Australia
	Finish: 1st
	Cleaner: Methylated Spirits
	Inserts: Dirt Tech 3232, 3231
	Glue: JC Thin 2043T
	Final Notes: This track is a red clay / soil mix. Layout was fast and flowing so side bite was very important. Following the event did some more back to back testing of Sprinter tyres with open cell and closed cell inserts. Open cell improved lateral grip mid corner on a slick surface, but closed cell better forward bite and better lateral grip on corner entry and exit.
	Track: Shepparton
	Name: Ray & Lachlan Munday
	Small: Off
	Temperature: 10-15c
	Humidity: 70%
	Clouds: Yes
	Prac Glue: Off
	Qual Glued: Off
	Main Glued: Off
	Medium: Yes
	Large: Yes
	XL: Off
	Dirt: Yes
	Carpet: Off
	Astro: Off
	Sand: Off
	Treated: Off
	Very Dry: Off
	Dry: Off
	Damp: Yes
	Wet: Yes
	Low: Yes
	Med: Off
	High: Off
	Very High: Off
	Indoor: Off
	Outdoor: Yes
	Dusty: Yes
	Packed: Yes
	Bumpy: Off
	Smooth: Off
	Loamy: Off
	Grooved: Yes
	Track Ternp: Cold to touch
	Wheels: JC Mono 3348, 3347
	Sauce: 
	Insert Modification: V cut
	Break-in: 
	Event: Victorian Drivers Series Rd2
	Qual: 1st
	Prac Tire 1 Front: Sprinters #3134
	Prac Tire 1 Rear: Sprinters #3133
	Prac Tire 1 Compound: Green
	Prac Tire 1 Driver: Ray / Lachie
	Prac Tire 1 Data: 2wd
	Prac Tire 2 Front: Sprinters #3135
	Prac Tire 2 Rear: Sprinters #3133
	Prac Tire 2 Compound: Green
	Prac Tire 2 Driver: Ray / Lachie
	Prac Tire 2 Data: 4wd
	Qual Tire 1 Front: Dirt Webs #3077
	Qual Tire 1 Rear: Ellipse #3196
	Qual Tire 1 Compound: Green
	Qual Tire 1 Driver: Ray / Lachie
	Qual Tire 1 Data: 2wd
	Qual Tire 2 Front: Dirt Webs #3078
	Qual Tire 2 Rear: Ellipse #3196
	Qual Tire 2 Compound: Green
	Qual Tire 2 Driver: Ray / Lachie
	Qual Tire 2 Data: 4wd
	Main Tire 1 Front: Dirt Webs #3077
	Main Tire 1 Rear: Sprinters / Ellipse
	Main Tire 1 Compound: Green
	Main Tire 1 Driver: Ray / Lachie
	Main Tire 1 Data: 2wd
	Main Tire 2 Front: Dirt Webs #3078
	Main Tire 2 Rear: Ellipse #3196
	Main Tire 2 Compound: Green
	Main Tire 2 Driver: Ray / Lachie
	Main Tire 2 Data: 4wd
	Practice Notes: Practice started with a very tacky track. Rips / Double Dees were best at the start of practice when there was a lot of pickup. As the track dried a little and a groove formed. Sprinters gave a lot more forward bite. Open cell inserts gave more lateral grip in the slick sections. We tested with the outer V pointing forward and backward, settling on V pointing forward as this gave the best side bite on corner entry. Tested green Ellipses at the end of practice and they showed promise but the track still had a little too much loose surface.  Tested blue compound as it dried out but surface was not dry enough so stayed with green. For 2wd front Sprinters gave more mid corner steering than rips.
	Qual Notes: For round 1 of qualifying, the track started to groove more but we stayed with Sprinters for round 1. For round 2 and 3 (held the following morning) the overnight dew had made the track cool and dust free, so we tried Dirt Web / Ellipses in morning practice and they felt to have more overall bite so we stayed with them. Reduced rear toe by 0.5 deg (from 4 to 3.5) and lowered rear roll centre with extra 1mm shim on the 2wd to match the tyres.  This helped Lachlan and I take TQ and 2nd in both classes.
	Main Notes: For A1 we stayed with the Dirt Web / Ellipse combo. At the end of finals round 1, it started to rain and there was pickup on the tyres so for A2 we switched to Sprinters to deal with the looser surface. These gave great traction, lap times only marginally behind the ellipse despite the track surface becoming slower. Unfortunately it started to rain heavily after 2wd A2 and the event was called.


